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At the close, when he told: me that he would continue the séance 
we bade him observe that there was no longer any object behind the 
curtain to move, he said that he knew quite well how to make one.

. PRED ESTIN ATIO N  A N D  F R E E -W IL L .

No. VI.
W h a t  d o  H i n d u  B o o k s  s a t  ?

[Concluded from  page  425 .]

With God, the third basis of Hindu Theism, comes the doctrine 
of Devotion to Him. With the doctrine of Devotion comes, the 
Doctrine of Grace. The Doctrine of Grace is simply the help that 
comes from a higher source to the man who is struggling. This 
is the cardinal doctrine of Bhagavad Gita, as set forth in chapters
VII. to XII. One important and interesting passage is that which 
occurs at the end of the sixth chapter, setting forth most clearly the 
advantages of a loving devotion to God, and how that helps the emanci 
pation of the man in his struggle for the same. The translation is 
this:—

“ Of all the God-seekers by the various paths (requiring self-effort, 
suoh as works, knowledge, &c.), who, with his inmost soul secreted in 
Me, and who in all fervour adores Me, such an one is the most nearly 
united to Me.” This division of the Bhagavad Gita, viz., chapters 
V II. to X II ., is the cream of the whole work, and treats exclusively 
of tsvara , His attributes, His relation and functions towards souls and 
the world. A highly monotheistic system is found here for those, 
who are anxious for such a system as distinguished from Pantheism.

The beauty and reasonableness of, and the grand principles involved 
in Pantheism never seem to strike those who look upon it as blasphe 
my. It is Christians and Mahommedans that shy at Pantheism, but 
ask them what they mean by, “ We live and move and have our being in 
Him” , and other sayings of. their prophets, and ask them also the 
reasonableness of an extra-cosmic Deity. In this middle section of 
GitS is contained some of the noblest speculations on the Supreme 
Being, and it shows how faith, adoration, reliance, resignation, con 
secration of, and the soul’s entire offering to, that Divine Principle, are 
necessary conditions of salvation. This seems to imply that all self- 
effort is useless; but it is not so, however. Salvation requires both the 
conditions. The over-importance of the one to the total exclusion of 
the other is what is attended with danger. The extremists of Rama 
nuja’s school affirm what is called the “  m drjcU a-kisora-nydya,”  or the 
analogy of the cat and its kitten: i. e ., God stands to souls in the re 
lation of a she-cat to her kitten whom she carries from place to place 
by her teeth. This is to say that the kittens never help themselves, but 
are entirely at the mercy of their mother. Even here it will be seen
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that the kittens accept their situation in great trust and loving con 
fidence, and never attempt to oppose. This would mean that the very 
living acceptance of grace when it is granted, instead of resisting it, is 
but the free consent given willingly by the accepting party. This 
is the very finesse of devotional theism, but our readers need not at present 
be taken over the vast fields of inquiry and research that Visish- 
tadvaita saints and sages have traversed in this direction. The vast 
literature on this, by them, most dearly cherished doctrine, viz., that of 
devotion pins grace, has yet to see the light of the western world. To 
confine ourselves Bupw tp ordinary conceptions:—

In the commentaries of Mr. P. Srinivasa Row, on “ Light on the 
Path,” he asks himself the question “ how are we to account for the 
popular notion that every act of man, indeed his every movement, is 
commanded by God, and that man has no liberty of choice to do or not 
tD do anything, however small and insignificant?” He says in answer 
that the three following causes,—among others, it may be,—seem to 
have fostered this idea.

“  The first and foremost appears to be the over-zealousness of certain 
classes of men, who consider it a great merit to acknowledge their 
absolute dependence on God, and to deny to themselves the least liberty of 
will, even so much as to raise a little finger or draw a breath, without 
the command of God expressly given for that purpose and on that 
occasion.”

# *  *  *

“ The second ground of the theory of Divine intervention in 
every act of man, is to be found in the fact that one of the words used 
to represent the result of past action (i. e., Karma) in the Sanskrit 
Books, and notably in the BJiagavad Gita, (X V III., 13, &c.,) and MaJid- 

bharata (Anusasana, ch. VI.), quoted above, is Daivam . This word taken 
literally does certainly mean D ivin e, that which relates to Deva, God. 
*  *  *  *  There is (however) sufficient to establish the fact that what is 
meant by D aivam  is K arm am .” *  *  * *

“  And the third ground for the popular belief in the Divine inter 
position appears to be based on passages like this :—‘ All are dependent 
on God’ (Bhagavad Gita, IX ., 4). It is clear that such passages are 
intended to proclaim the Divine Supremacy, but certainly not to declare 
that man—endowed with organs of sense and action, together with a 
rational faculty, is nothing but a toy, incapable of moving a finger or 
drawing a breath, without the special command of God.”

One party is all for self-effort, and this requires no God. The other 
party is all for God-dependence which requires no self-effort. There 
are passages by tens and hundreds to support both positions. One 
saying is this : g c l d  ”  *•*•» in “  the seventh place comes God’s

providence,”  six attempts, previous to which being left to man’s liberty of 
action. A gain , G iti says, in  chapter XVIII., 14 :—
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“  Body, soul, (ho organs of ho und and action, tho five vital airs and 
(Inti oro tho five neooNsary factors requirod to complete an not.” Here is

another saying' i. 0l, “ Without Him,
the hhulo o f  grass cannot move.”

oven

The secret of all this is, that these diverse notions arise from tho 
Novoral experiences which pertain to tho various conditions in which 
travellers on the spiritual highway find themselves at different states 
of their development.

Tho VodAntas deolare that K a rm a , or “  predestination plus free 
will,” dotorminos man’s destiny but that K a rm a  p er  se, is not oapable of 
granting the reward due to Karma, Karma being mere ‘ dead’ notion and 
void of intelligence ; and it wants an intelligent principle, God, to keep 
note of men’s aots and dispense justice to the aotors. B hdgavata : 
(X,, xxiv, IS) says: “ Man’s birth and death, happiness and misery and 
every thing else, are determined by his Karma ; and although there is 
/warn, who deals out rewards and punishments, he does so with 
inference to tho resultant Karma of eaoli individual, and never does 
anything regardless of Karma.” *

Sri RAinAnujAohArya Nays in his gloss on Brahma Sdtra (II., 3,33),

-the meaning of which is that “  man is aotor, as 
then only have tho SAstras, (showing right and wrong) any use,” and says 
also that man (A'tma) is given the capaoity to act and, in the same 
manner, capacity to think. But it may be objeoted that aotion is not on 
intrinsic quality of man, as aotion pertains to pradhdna, or the material 
part of his being. Do not verses ITT., 27, and X IV ., 19, of Bhagavad GitA, 
declare 80 P To (bis objection, R&mfuiujn says that S d stra  or Revelations 
nro spiritual truths; it is that knowledge by which we can achieve 
Srarga (or those celestial regions of unalloyed happiness), and Apavarga  

(eternal spiritual life). It is dear that it is man as sp irit who is to 
adopt and follow these injunctions of tho S fthtras, not man as body. 

To him who understands ( .»*., Chit), is revealed law or instruction, and 
pradhdna or insentient matter is a thing whioli is incapable of instruc 
tion. “ Adore Me,” “ serve Me,”  &o., are forms in the impei'ative mood, 
used by Sdstra. Hence suoh injunctions can only be addressed to a 
person who has the oapaoity to think and to aot.

It is clear from this that while man becomes a responsible oreatnre 
in that be can aot from choice, bis aotion reaps its fruit according to 
law. God is the law-maker, and He enjoins man to obey. Obedienoe 
beoomes merit, and disobedience brings forth sorrow and pain. Man 
goes through various experiences, and be may be thus supposed to 
undergo tuition in a great school. To learn is his part, to teach be 
longs to others who are his masters, and God is the Master of all 
masters.

* f ’ith' p.— 78. Commentaries <m “  Light on tho Path.”

I  See this Sfttra explained, p. 107. Theosophist tor November 1896.
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Bralima Sútra, II., 1, 34, is an interesting one ior all theologians to 
know, and what RUmánuja says thereon is of momentous importance.
It bears on. the question of the extent of man’s responsibility as a free 
agent. The Sútra í'uns thus :—

“ If partiality and meroilessness be (attributable to God), (we say), no, 
for, He judges by (Karma)—”

Bi&mánuja glosses on this in this fashion: “ If it be said that partia 
lity is to be charged against God, because He has proved Himself partial 
in creating inferior and superior creatures, like the Devas, man, &c., 
and that He has proved Himself merciless in that souls are made to 
pass from womb to womb, full of pain and sorrow and misery, and that 
therefore such a world of odds and crudity cannot be the design of an 
exalted and perfect God, even if the purpose of creation was no other 
than a kaleidoscopic sport (!), the reply is that God moulds man’s 
destiny and grants fruit according to his Karma. It is man’s own 
K a m a  which operates under the inexorable Law of God, which he 
cannot transgress with impunity with any amount of his ‘ free-will’. Man 
has [ free-will,’ but he is to exercise it in conformity with natural laws, 
with whioh he finds himself face to face; and which he dare not disobey. 
Man is thus subject to laws, and the laws are those which he did not 
make, but some Higher will has made them for him. The patent fact 
that man’s freedom is circumscribed is proof that he has freedom, but 
that it is a freedom under conditions, is proof that a higher will imposes 
them under karmic law. This will would be arbitrary and tyrannic if it 
did things without regard to individual acts. Morality is inherent 
in God’s nature and co-etemal with Himself ; nor can He be conceived 
of as capricious so as to constantly busy himself in reversing it. But it 
may be said * Is he not omnipotent and therefore able to reverse it’ ? 
We say, “  Yes, He certainly can if he w ill; but if He does not, that 
is His will again.” Who is to question His ways ? We might as well ask 
why He does not give us all moksha at once ? And God might ask 
us in return, ‘ Why should I not give you all naraka at once ?’ Such 
inquiry is futile. B rahm a S utra  II., 3, 40, says :—

* q ilrg clicL  ’

t. •., “  Man’s so-called independence or independent action is really 
dependent (on Him ), for, so say the scriptures.” In other words man’s 
freedom is within the limits of a Law. This is easily conceivable by 
the analogy of man’s liberty of action defined under the laws of a country. 
The Sruti text s a y s “ He penetrates into the interior of men and rules

them.”  )*  t.e., He who controls the(jiva), A’tma,
dwelling in his interior. Hence man’s liberty of action is dependent on 
God. Like a sovereign empowering his minister, these invested powers 
cannot be abused by the minister, but he has all the liberty to exercise 
them ; and they are liable to be withdrawn on abuse; so is the
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freedom that is given to man to exercise ; and the wrong exercise of 
that freedom make» the man liable to punishment, and the right ex- 
croise liable to reward.

The following verge from a V isi s h tâd vai ta gage, Âmmâl, expresses 
tersely and beautifully all the foregoing:—

«p îa q ^ fiT iw rafaq jQ t ”  *

This is explained by Vâdi'Kosari «Jîyarf as follow« :—“ God, who i« 
the Universal Ruler and the inner Boni of all thing«, commit« to man 
no  me under«tanding and power to act, with which the man goe« forth 
and unon those faon I tie« in the display of intelligence, effort and work. 
Hence God wait« for a display of con«ciou« effort on the part of man, 
and mould« hi« de«tiny accordingly. And if hi« effort« be to ever re- 
muin with God, Much a thing (jod i« ready to grant” ; and here come« in 
all the teaching of all the religion«, and TheoMOphy can be no other* than 
thi«.

It must now be clear why wo have a necessary “  Triangle of 
Heing- Purusha, Prakrit! and Muhai"— or Soul, Matter and God, from 
which “ go forth ulJ life and form, in numerous hierarchies, on the 
seven planet of existence,1"X In the inter-relation of these three 
main feature« inherent in all Cosmic expression of Divinity consist« the 
«urn of all pred eslin atim s and f r e e   ‘W ilts. And these two commoditie« 
do not all lie in the province of the Boul. A« the ancient Greek maxim 
say«  

“ The la«t link in Nature’s Chain rnuwt needs be linked to the foot 
of .Jupiter’« Chair/’ which is on oxact lines with the teaching of Sr! 
Hhagavad-GîtA, which requital the laying of all that one consider« as 
“ he, hi« and hi« work’’ ultimately at the feet of Him, because He is 
the Ultimate, and the sacrifice demanded is demanded as a matter 
of right. Not only ho , the demand comes from Grace, and graceful in 
deed it is to readily respond to tho call.

The several links in the Chain tied to “ Jupiter’s Chair" are 
known in common parlance as secondary causes, but these (the latter) 
can have no existence independent of the lu«t link or Primary cause. 
God is as neooHMary a factor in the queition of predestination and free 
will, un man is. When tho One give« forth all, in the One must rest all.

We shall now consider tho popular proverb, “ Man proposes, God 
disposes.’’ In this expression is involved either tho proposal of man uh 
against God’s will, or his proposal in subjection to God’s will. And

I  Tatvasdra, 46th stanza, 

t Vide ‘ ])vpa-prakâéa,'
X Vidt (p. 761), TheoeopMit, vol. 1, 1889), Annlo Besarit’fl review of “  The 

Bsorot Doctrine.’ ’
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there is a middle situation, v iz., the proposal of man, not knowing what 
is God’s w ill, and therefore leaving it to God to dispose of it. Which 
ever of these three may be the frame of mind in which a theist may 
find his solace, it  is still half-adeptship when compared with the full 
adept in theism, who is required to act in the manner set forth in that

stanza o f Sri Bhagavad Gita, commencing—  and the prayer
or proposal o f such an adept takes this form

i.e ., ‘ Lord of the Devas! propose Thou for me what is good for me.’

Goin h back however to our proverb, it shows that man makes 
proposals, which means that he makes terms of his own actuated by his 
individual wishes and motives, and as far as such motives and wishes 
are prompted by his contracted intelligence, which centres itself round 
his selfish individuality. It must then happen either that his terms are 
satisfied or not, or even opposed, by the workings of a Higher Intelli 
gence. In this relation between the limited intelligences and the Higher 
Intelligence arises the sharing of the world’s destiny. What is called 
the “  inevitable”  is one that none can stem, and that is ordered by a 
responsible Higher Intelligence, who is, as it were, the great Auditor 
of K a rm ic  accounts.

In the saying § God helps those who help themselves,”  there is 
implied a certain amount of freedom for men which they are permitted 
to exercise. And in that exercise they are not left alone, but there are 
higher powers which further their endeavours. Of course, this saying 
(or proverb) describes not that full adept whose desires are expressed 
in terms of absolute resignation to the Divine W ill, but of him (and it 
is this phase that the present number is mostly dealing with) who 
haB but learnt to trace to the operations of God, a portion only of his 
destiny, the portion, v iz ., which he cannot work out himself, and it is he 
who uses the expression, “ God helps those who help themselves,” to 
denote his belief that God’s operation is but the complement of his own, 
and not a substitute for it, i.e ., such as is capable of superseding it.

Those who would place all power in K a rm a  must remember this, 
that the operation of K a rm a  is as far beyond their calculation, and it 
is as much an unknown quantity, as the workings of Higher Intelli 
gences, which it is impossible they could comprehend (until of course 
they rise to the higher planes of consciousness). (Seep. 199, Theosophist 

for Jan. 1897). It is therefore unreasonable to vest all power in 
one unknown quantity and totally deny the possibility of a Supreme 
Intelligence over-ruling all, if this he an equally unknown quantity. 
The world’s experience must convince any body that acts are generated 
which remain impotent unless and until they are judged by intelligent 
manipulators. A better attitude which would serve as a good working

* Tituntd Stotra.

4
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hypothesis for all practical purposes of life  would be to recognize both as 
simultaneous factors, and say:—

The stoiy related of Frederick the Great, o f Prussia, is to our point. 
Says Macaulay “  Order was strictly maintained throughout his domi 
nions. Property was secure. Great liberty o f speaking and of writ 
ing was allowed. Confident in the irresistible strength derived from a 
great army, the king looked down on malcontents and libellers with a 
wise disdain; and gave little encouragement to spies and informers. When 
he was told of the disaffection o f one o f his subjects, he merely asked, 
| How many thousand men can he bring into the field ?”  He once saw 
a crowd staring at something on a wall. H e rode up and found 
that the object of curiosity was a scurrilous placard against himself. 
The placard had been posted up so high that it was not easy to read 
it. Frederick ordered his attendants to take it down and put it lower. 
“  My people and I”  he said, | have come to an agreement which satisfies 
us both. T h ey are to  sa y what th ey  p le a s e  a n d  I  a m  to  d o w h a t I  p lea se ."

Here are then some indications for our readers to pursue this 
complicate question of P red estin a tion  a n d  F r e e -w ill , and our missionary 
friends, the Christians, ought now to {know som ething o f what the 
Hindu Books say on the subject.

In closing we refer our readers to the views o f the sage Vêdântâ- 
chârya, as expressed in his stanza :—

And the substance of much m odem  philosophy is embodied in a 
famous passage of the T a itta rvya -u p a n ish a d  :—

XCEPTING Miss Mary Carpenter’s L a s t D a y s  o f  R a ja h  R a m  M oh an

R oy, I think no biography o f his has yet been attem pted in English. 
The want of it is kindly felt and leaves a void that the English speaking 
and writing public of any country either in the East or in the W est

on them. But the Rajah has a very good biography in Bengali written

Nagendra Nath Chatterji. An im proved, enlarged and illustrated

that language. The biographer would thus have public patronage as he 
should. I am an invalid. I am incapacitated from  serious reading,

f g  e w f a N -  n

atffcraàiicrôte I fqrÿtf=r II
( A 'n a n d a v a lli, V I— 1 ) .

A . G o v in d a ' C h a 'b l u .

A MISSING LINK.

would do well to fill up and thus take off the slur that is otherwise cast

by a member of the Sadharan Brahmo Som aj in the person o f Babu

edition of it has just appeared. It is worth reading by all, who know


